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I'm a billionaire playboy.So I'm all fun and games, right?Not where Emma, my tempting, teasing

new assistant is concerned.Of course, she's too innocent to even realize the effect she has on

me.But I'll corrupt her soon enough.I take her on a business trip and we get closer and closer every

step of the way.So close I can smell the perfume on her perfectly delectable neck.So close she can

see the massive bulge in my suit pants.And then my business associate makes a proposition."Let

me have a night with your assistant," he says.That's it! Lights out!I never threw away a business

deal for a woman before.But Emma is so worth it. And I'm going to show her how much I value her

with every inch of my rock hard body.I'll make her mine if it's the last thing I do.I'll make her mine no

matter how much she protests.Because this feeling is real.No one thinks we should be together

except me.Good thing I'm used to proving the world wrong!
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Chance Carter you have did it again ! I love anything you write and will continue to do so

.ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â‚¬I loved Emma to pieces she was a fiery girl with a little sass and bossiness .

Max was so yummy and what I definitely call a playboy . He was very open with Emma and I felt like



they just clicked . I enjoyed Willow and Jeremy a lot what are best friends for lol . I came to like

Max's mother toward the end when she explained how her marriage was to her husband and I kind

of felt bad who likes to be cheated on (nobody)! Any who at the beginning she was so rotten I

wanted to jump thru the book and shake her like you can't force your son to marry someone who

want him with not cool .The wedding was a dream come true and Max pulled it off and mad Emma

extremely happy the pregnancy is just a bonus . I liked Haddie to !!. Good job Chance

What a fun story! I loved the characters of Max and Emma and their back and forth romance. And

Willow and Jason were wonderful side characters. Another storyline there...Please?!! Chance Carter

once again builds a story with a strong emphasis on the female point of view, presenting Emma with

all of her doubts and hidden strengths. Of course, the steamy scenes that we all love are there as

well! Thanks again, Chance! You never disappoint!

Max is Emma's boss. They shouldn't be together but they can't seem to fight the good feelings they

have. It's against the rules but they don't care.

What a wonderful story...amazing characters. It takes talent to portray characters a reader can hate

along with the characters in the story!! I wanted to punch those guys along with Max!

Chance has wrote another amazing book. I absolutely love his books. Chance Carter is my favorite

author. He has a way of making you fall in love with each character.

Chance did it again great book. I have all your books after reading this book, I can't wait for another

from you.

Great read. Will read again and more of Chance Carter's books. Want another great read by

Chance Carter.

Loved Max and Emma's story another awesome book by Chance Carter..... his books never

disappoint......
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